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Abstract 
Gas Insulated Substations (GIs) are based on the principle of complete encapsulatiorl of all 
the energized parts In a metallic grounded enclosure Sulphur Hexafluorlde (SF6) gas a t  a 
pressure of 4 to 6 bar is used as  the insulating medium between the energized parts and the 
grounded enclosure Even though SF6 gas has excellent insulating strength, ~ t s  breakdown 
strength reduces drastically In the presence of metallic particles and may cause a flashover 
and thereby a ground fault in the system. So it becomes necessary to monltor the presence 
of particles in a GIS for reliable operation of the substation without any outages. 
Particles present in a GIs cause partial discharge (PD) activ~tles when the GIs IS 
energised and thereby, sensing this PD, it IS possible to detect and locate the defect as 
well as estimate the vulnerability of the defect to cause a break down Depending on 
the sensing principle, several kinds of PD detection techniques are used, viz , chemical, 
acousbc, optical and electrical methods Out of all these methods. electrical methods ale 
found to be the most suitable one for condition monitoring of GIs and hence are most 
wldely used Electrical methods are of three types, depending on the frequency band used 
for the detection purpose. They are (1) Conventional IEC 60270 based PD measurement 
technique (from 40 kHz to IMHz), (11) Very High Frequency (VHF) technique (upto 300 
MHz) and (iii) Ultra High Frequency (UHF) technique (from 300 hIHz to 3 GHz) Out of 
all these, UHF technique is considered as the best for cond~tion monitoring of GIS because 
of ~ t s  high sensitivity, lower interference and better defect locating capability 
The PD caused by the presence of particles, radlate electroxnagnetic (Ehf) liraves in 
pulsed form in a wide band with frequency content up to 3 GHz and propagate along the 
co-axla1 duct of the GIs, which acts as a co-axial waveguide Tliese EM waves are picked up 
by sensors (called UHF couplers), mounted at  various locations within the GIs These UHF 
couplers transfer the UHF band of the PD signals to the measurement system for further 
processmg, rnformation extraction and nlonitoring Even though the presence of a particle 
can be detected with required precision, locating the particle with reasonable accuracy IS 
the most difficult task of an online condition monitoring s j  stem Several couplers are placed 
a t  different locations within the GIs duct and the output of all these couplers are nlonitored 
and compared simultaneousIy The particle can be located by companng the difference in 
amplitude as well as the t ~ m e  of arrival of the UHF signal Literature survey has shown that 
a considerable amount of experrmental work has been done by varlous researchers around 
the world to detect the presence of particles within a GIs using UHF technique Ho~vever, 
very little work has been done on locating the particles and also on theoretical studies on 
detectron and location of particles in a GIs Also, the presence of insulating spacers and 
multiple PD sources within the GIs were not considered in the earlier works 
In this thesis an attempt has been made to numerically simulate the propagation of 
the EM waves generated by the PD along a GIs duct A novel techmque called Spectral 
Finite Element Method (SFEM) has also been adopted for the same Presence of spacers 
and multiple PD sources have also been considered in this present model 
The metallic particle, which radiate EM waves due to the PD activity has been 
modelled as a radiating antenna The field at  the posltion of the coupler is computed using 
Maxwell's equation in the two cases studied, viz , (1) without spacer and (ii) u i th  spacer 
Finally using the transfer function of the coupler and the measurement system, output of 
the sensors in terms of the voltage is calculated. I t  has been observed that the simulated 
results matches well m t h  the experimentally measured coupler output 
I t  was found that when there is no spacer, the difference in magnitude of the coupler 
output signal is not much at different coupler locations, but the difference in time of arrival 
is clearly distinguishable. Now if a spacer (a dielectric disc t o  g v e  support t o  the inner 
HV bus) is there in between the PD source and a coupler, then due to reflect~on, refraction 
and change in velocity of the EM waves, there will be changes in the coupler output s~gnal  
accord~ngly It has been obserl-ed that this change in time of arrival is very srnalf due t o  
the presence of spacer compared to the earlier case when there was no spacer present. but 
the changes in the amplitude due to the presence of spacer (ma~nly due to the reflection 
of the Ehl wa1-es from the spacer surface) are prom~nent compared to the case when the 
spacer is not present 
In the above conventional technique used which is based on waveguide theory and 
Green's function method, computational time and memory requirements are quite high 
and also it is difficult to achieve high accuracy since several approximations are used In 
the formulation When GIs duct becomes larger, computational requirements in terms of 
time and memory becomes exorbitantly high and hence this method cannot be used for 
real time condition monitoring of a GIs. Hence a new approach based on Spectral Fznzte 
Element Method (SFEM) has been used t o  overcome the above serious drawbacks 
In the novel approach used in this thesis, i e , the Spectral Finite Element Method, 
the GIs is considered as an assembly of several ~vaveguides The field due to EM wave p r o p  
agation is computed on the cross-sectional surfaces of the waveguides Once the complete 
GIs is modelled as an assembly of several co-axial and cylindrical waveguides, calculation 
of the electromagnetic fields at  the coupler, located a t  any point and at any distance b e  
comes easier It has been observed that computationally obtained results uslng the SFEM 
technique is match~ng with the experimentally obtained results The type, seventy and 
posit~on of the defects can be clearly understood by this present method irrespective of 
the length of the GIs segment with good accuracy It has been found that the reduction 
in amplitude m the coupler output when the coupler is either very close to the defect or 
far away, is clearly distingu~shable Also, the change in time of arrival of the UHF coupler 
output signal is calculated based on the group veloc~ties of the EM waves and were found 
to be in agreement with the experimentally obtained results. It was observed that the 
change in time of arrival due to  the presence of spacer is not prominent, but the reduction 
in amplitude is clearly observable when the distance between the PD source and coupler is 
not changed. So, for accurately locating the PD source, it is important to monitor both the 
time of arrival and the amplitude of the PD signals simultaneously. Presence of multiple PD 
sources can also be detected very easily uslng the SFEM technique However, for certain 
1v 
combixlation of mult~ple defects, locat~on of all the PD sources are not very accurate 
